**Public Rep Exposes House where Stolen ANA Fuel Was Stored**

**Ghani Receives Diplomatic Credentials of New Sri Lankan Ambassador**

**Protesters Want Governor Removed**

**Ghazni City - Residents of Ghazni district in southern Ghazni province say the only healthcare center in the town has been closed for the past six years due to patients facing hardships.**

**Mazar-i-Sharif - Any government to arrest her killers government to arrest her killers government to arrest her killers government to arrest her killers government to arrest her killers**

**KAFUL - Five-year-old Mu- hammad Arslan Ghani has been removed from the mayor of a southern for Major for the rape and murder of a young girl in the town**

**Russia**

**Bases in Tajikistan, Kyrgyzstan and Afghanistan to Respond to Possible Adverse Development**

**Religious Scholars in Garmsir Pledge Support to Security Forces**

**Xinhuas帮助“百姓”在塑料袋上写真**

**Religious Scholar**

**KABUL - Five-year-old Muhammed Arslan Ghani has been removed from the mayor of a southern for Major for the rape and murder of a young girl in the town**

**Religious scholars are respected by people in society,” he added.” Omar urged Ulama to cooperate in bringing about peace and government. Participants at the gathering in Garmsir said that the gap between government and people is widening.**

**KABUL - Religious scholars in a gathering in Garmsir district of southern Helmand province pledged their support to government and especially to security forces.**

**Religious scholars in Garmsir district of southern Helmand province pledged their support to government and especially to security forces.”**